Tentative Session Agenda - Thursday, January 23, 2020

General Orders

46 - SB 515  (Barrett) Highways; construction and repair; highway construction cost index; require.
47 - SB 516  (Barrett) Transportation; funds; five-year asset management plan; require local governments to modify.
48 - SB 517  (Bizon) Highways; bridges; feasibility study on tolling of certain highways; provide for.
63 - SB 518  (Runestad) Transportation; funds; allocation of federal aid funding to department of transportation; provide for.
64 - SB 519  (MacDonald) Transportation; funds; distribution percentages in the Michigan transportation fund; revise.
49 - SB 520  (Outman) Highways; construction and repair; pavement warranties; clarify.
65 - SB 522  (Zorn) Transportation; other; road agency advocate within the transportation asset management council; establish.
57 - SB 524  (LaSata) Transportation; other; posting of certain information for certain state and local road construction contracts; provide for.
24 - SB 364  (Zorn) Transportation; railroads; local grade separation fund and grant program; create.

Any item properly before the Senate may be acted on.